GERMANY
By Millicent r.
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Introduction
Land

Meet

Dirndl
Sports

Have you ever wondered about a diﬀerent country? Another one
directed by a president? Do you keep a book by your side? Then
study! In this book about Germany you will find things like,
religion, sports,food,clothes,holidays,language,flag,and location.
Don't you think it's fun to learn about Germany?
Then read on!!
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HOLIDAYS
Germany has many
diﬀerent holidays.
Pen accost last
three days. They go
to church. On st.
Nick day Santa
comes and puts
candy in
There shoes. This
holiday is like
Christmas. You can
where diﬀerent
clothes on holidays.
So you can see
Germany has many
diﬀerent holidays.

Presents

Church
Christmas bells
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LANDFORMS AND WATERS
Germany has many
diﬀerent landforms and
waters. Germany is hilly
and flat. The land form is
dotted castles. Lots of
green grass it is truly
beautiful. In Germany the
Rhine river is the busiest
most popular river.
Germany is next to the
Baltic Sea. The land is also
dotted with mountains and
it is really ,really green. So
you can see Germany is a
beautiful
land.

This is a picture of a hilly landscape and a
pool of water.
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Location/language/flag

Germany has a language
location and a flag. The
location is Europe.
Germany is close to Poland
the Czech Republic and
France. In Germany the
language they
Speak is German like gutan tag
Means good day and gutan
morgan
Means good morning. The
German flag
Is black red and yellow. So you
can see Germany has a special
location, language and a flag.

The German flag

Map
German language
Gutan tag -good day
Gutan Morgan-good morning
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GAMES
The German people play many
diﬀerent games.Volleyball is
another favorite. beach volley ball
is played in the summer on the
beach by kids and grownups. The
German people play many
diﬀerent games. Tennis is a very
popular sport in Germany has
many fine tennis players.
A woman named stﬃ graph was
the first history to win a true
grand slam. Soccer is Germany
favorite sport is called fusball .
Germany (especially boys) join
soccer clubs. So you can see,the
German people play many
diﬀerent games.

Soccer
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SCHOOL
German schools are diﬀerent than American schools. In Germany You Will go to
school in between the age 6 and 15. Which is diﬀerent than the school you go to. What
a d. Which is diﬀerent than the school you go to. What they do. They have no sports
and they have no fun and homework. Other stuﬀ they do is get homework and they
bring it back in two or one days. They can be easy
or hard when we are 10. So you can see, they have diﬀerent
schools.

Kids coming from school

RELIGION
Jesus
The German people
worship in many diﬀerent
ways. Catholic is where you
go to church and represent
God
and Jesus and also celebrate
Christmas. Protestant is a
another religion that you
might find in Germany.
About religion religion is a
certain way you say thank
you to God and Jesus. So you
can see, German people
worship in many diﬀerent
ways.
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ART AND MUSIC

Nice castle

Painting
Musicians

German people create diﬀerent
kinds of art and music. Art in
Germany is just the billdings
and how they billd them . There
are
castles and beautiful billdings.
Music in Germany is not much
diﬀerent then ours. American
and folk music are some
popular.
I guess music and art aren't that
popular. But it sure sounds fun!
Folk music is a kind of music
that might be played on a fiddle.
So
you can see, music and art in
Germany may be diﬀerent but
in the same way.
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CLOTHES

Lederhosen
Another dirndl
Girl and boy in a dirndl and lederhosen

Dirndl

German people have a traditional outfit. The traditional were for girls is a dirndl.
Here is a picture of one. The dirndl is a white and red dress complete with a black vest
and a white apron. The traditional were for boys is a lederhosen. A lederhosen is a
pair it trousers with a tie and a nice white shirt. Here is a picture of one. The dirndl
and the lederhosen can be diﬀerent colors like blue, red, green,yellow,pink,and purple.
So you can see, German people have a very beautiful traditional outfit.
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FOOD
Germany has many diﬀerent kinds of
food.
Pretzels are a kind of food you can find
in
Germany. You can find them in diﬀerent
place. In Germany meet is popular for
example
There is sosigis and hot-dogs. Both are
made
out of meet. There is also bread and
potatoes.
You might find cheese there too.
Jam and jelly are popular too.
So you can see, there are many diﬀerent
kinds
of food.

Potato salad

Meet

Pretzels
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GLOSSARY
President.

The person who runs your country.

Germany.

a place in Europe.

Landforms. The way land looks.
Lederhosen. Is the traditional were for boys.
Dirndl.

Is the traditional were for girls.
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CONCLUSION
So you can see, Germany is diﬀerent, but
some things are the same. What did you
learn? What did you think about?
Well, I thought about how pretty it was.
Thank you for reading my book.
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